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We are proposing a change in your area 

 

This report gives an overview of the changes proposed on Evans Bay Parade between Cobham Drive to just 
north of Greta Point and details of the traffic-related decisions (resolutions) that will be required. You’ll find 
more information about the proposal, including plans and artist’s impressions, online at 
www.transportprojects.org.nz/evansbay. 

 
Proposal: 

 
Reference  TR121-21 Evans Bay Parade, Wellington – Cycle Lanes; Bus stops; Give 

way/Stop; Pedestrian crossing; Time Limited parking; NSAAT 
What we’d like to do We propose to construct a two-way bike path and separate footpath along the 

western side of Evans Bay Parade, replacing the existing shared path. This 
project will result in changes to some areas that are currently used for on-street 
parking, including: 

 rearrangement of on-street parking – there will be new parking spaces 
available in some places, and many spaces removed in others. 

 new timing restrictions in some areas 
 removal of three bus stop pairs 
 new pedestrian crossings 

More information about the parking changes can be found in the Parking 
Management Plan. 

Why we are proposing the change This proposal is about completing Tahitai, the walking and bike connection from 
the east. Planning started about five years ago with drop-in sessions at the ASB 
sports centre, a community working group, community consultation, and a 2018 
Council decision and vision to develop this part of Te Aranui o Pōneke/the Great 
Harbour Way with a seaward-side footpath and two-way bike path.  

With the climate emergency and the city’s goal to be a net zero carbon capital 
by 2050, it’s even more critical people of all ages and abilities can get about 
safely and sustainably. Developing a network of connected bike and walking 
routes is part of building a future where that’s possible. 

Location – where we propose to 
make the change 

217-517 Evans Bay Parade (from NIWA at Greta Point to the intersection with 
Cobham Drive 

Impact To achieve a high quality and safe route for everyone moving through this area, 
we need to use the road space in a different way. In narrow areas, this will mean 
less, or very little, space for on-street parking. Reducing on-street parking 
provides: 

 space for a two-way bike path and dedicated footpath separated from 
motor vehicle traffic 

 appropriate bus stop entry and exit tapers to allow buses to efficiently use 
bus stops without blocking vehicle movement on the road 

 safe visibility entering and exiting driveways 

 space for heavy vehicles and buses to travel in both directions without 
having to cross the centre line. 
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The reallocation of road space will make things safer and create more space for 
people. However, the proposed changes will affect some people, particularly 
residents without off-street parking and people who drive to venues such as the 
Yacht Club, Sea Scouts hall and Hataitai Beach. 
 
There are approximately 292 on-street car parking spaces along Evans Bay 
Parade between NIWA and Cobham Drive. To improve the area and more fairly 
balance the needs of people who walk, bike, drive, and use the area in different 
ways, we propose to reduce the amount of parking by approximately 131 112 
spaces, reducing overall supply by 45 38 percent. Parking removal is not evenly 
spread, with most of the parking loss occurring in the tightest section from 
Hataitai Beach to the public boat ramp on both sides of the road.  
 
There will be a slight increase in parking through Greta Point and around Cog 
Park. We also propose to make some changes to parking restrictions, including 
providing more short-term spaces for goods and services vehicles, and drop-offs 
and pick-ups, which will improve visitor access to business and recreation 
facilities. 

Pedestrians benefit from the separation from people on bikes and having 
additional safe places to cross the road. 

Bus users benefit from a more efficient bus service that does not stop as often, 
and from having more accessible bus stops. 

How this relates to the parking 
policy 

 Support shift in the type of transport used – facilitate a shift to using 
active (eg walking and cycling) and public transport through parking 
management and pricing, to move more people driving fewer vehicles. 

  Support safe movement – facilitate the safe and efficient movement of 
people and goods by focusing on people moving along transport routes 
rather than people parking or storing stationary vehicles. 

  Support business wellbeing – ensure parking management and pricing 
controls support economic activity in the central city, suburban centres 
and mobile trades and services. This is relevant for the changes we are 
proposing in the Greta Point area.  

Additional Information 
 

 Average daily bus passenger number: 300-400 passengers per day 
 Average daily traffic count: 11,000-14,000 vehicles, 4-6% heavy vehicles 
 To view the legal description for this traffic resolution, an electronic copy 

of this report will be available on the Council’s website from Tuesday 14 
September 2021 at transportprojects.org.nz/evansbay or you can call 
(04) 499 4444 and we will send one out to you.  

Feedback The consultation period for concept designs of Stage 2 of the project (between 
Greta Point and Cobham Drive) ran from 14 September to 14 October 2021. Due 
to Covid restrictions, the consultation period was delayed by a week and two 
planned drop-in sessions had to be cancelled. Instead, the Council hosted two 
online webinars, which attracted over 80 participants.  
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A total of 1,032 responses were received. 63% of submissions support or 
strongly support the proposals. 33% oppose or strongly oppose. 22 of the 
submissions were on behalf of an organisation. 

The key theme of the opposition was the removal of on-street car parking, 
particularly adjacent to Hataitai beach, the boat sheds and the Evans Bay Yacht 
and Motor Boat Club. Those that undertake water-based recreational activities 
were most likely to oppose the project. 

There was also a significant number of constructive comments on what could be 
changed to improve the designs. Some of these have been taken on board and 
will be considered in more detail during the detailed design stage of the project. 

Officers propose the following changes in response to public feedback 

 An extra 13 on-street car parking spaces being reinstated due to minor 
space reallocation through minor traffic lane and/or bike path 
narrowing 

o Two adjacent to the boat sheds on east side of road 
o Four opposite boat sheds on west side of road 
o Two opposite Yacht Club on west side of road 
o Two opposite public boat ramp on west side of road 
o Three opposite southern end of marina on west side of road 

 An extra two on-street car parking spaces opposite Hataitai beach 
created by building into the reserve, proposed to be P15 to facilitate 
drop-off and pick-up 

 Optimisation of the space available at the public boat ramp to provide 
more parking for recreational visitors to the area, particularly for water-
based activities. 

 Relocation of pedestrian crossing near to Greta Point Café to a location 
further north, resulting in four additional car parking spaces 

 Conversion of one on-street car parks to provide an additional mobility 
parking spaces at Greta Point (P90)  

These changes are reflected in the Traffic Resolution below. 

Next Steps 1. Feedback collated by Friday, 12 November 2021. 
2. The proposal will go to the Pūroro Āmua / Planning and Environment 

Committee on Wednesday, 24 November 2021.  
3. If approved, the proposal will proceed to detailed design, which will take 

9-12 months. 
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Traffic Resolution Plan: TR121-21 Evans Bay Parade, Wellington – Cycle lanes; Bus stops; Give way/Stop; 

Pedestrian crossing; Time Limited parking; NSAAT 
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Legal Description: 
 
Red text indicates a change or an addition from the traffic resolution that went out for consultation. 
 
Strikethrough text indicates where a proposed change has been removed from the traffic resolution 
that went out for consultation. 
 
Add to Schedule A (Time Limited) of the Traffic Restrictions Schedule 
 

Column One Column Two Column Three 
  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P90, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 

West side, commencing 252.5 metres north 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750712.59m, 
y=5425815.80m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 6.0 metres. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P10, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 
Loading zone 

West side, commencing 247.1 metres north 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 5.5 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P10, At all times. 
Authorised vehicles 
exempt 

West side, commencing 128.4 South of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750712.59m, 
y=5425815.80m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 12.2 metres. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P10, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 

East side, commencing 282 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 11.4 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P180, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 

East side, commencing 9.4 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 12.0 6.0 meters. 

Evans Bay Parade P10, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am – 6pm 

East side, commencing 3.4 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid Co-
ordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425974.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 6 metres. 
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We are proposing a change in your area 

 
Evans Bay  
Parade 

P180, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 
Mobility Parking 

East side, commencing 3.4 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 6 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P180, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 

East side, commencing 6 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 109.5 metres. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P90, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 

East side, commencing 213 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 65.8 24.0 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P90, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 
Mobility parking  

East side, commencing 302.5 metres north 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 6.0 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P90, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 

East side, commencing 262 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 55.1 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P90, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 
 

East side, commencing 412 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 12.0 27.5 metres. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P10, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 
Mobility parking 

East side, commencing 426.8 metres north 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 6.0 metres. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P90, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 
 

East side, commencing 432.8 metres north 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 12.0 metres. 
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Add to Schedule B (Class Restricted) of the Traffic Restrictions Schedule 
 

Column One Column Two Column Three 
  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times West side, commencing 394 metres south 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 15 meters. 
 
Stop # 7550 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times Add, west side, commencing 100 metres 
east of its intersection with Wellington 
Road (Grid Coordinates x=1750298.09m, 
y=5425017.21m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 15 metres. 
 
Stop # 7552 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times East side, commencing 83 metres east of 
its intersection with Wellington Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750314.81m, 
y=5425018.91m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 15 metres. 
 
Stop # 6552 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times East side, commencing 420 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 15 meters. 
 
Stop # 6550 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times East side, commencing 517 metres east of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
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We are proposing a change in your area 

 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 15 metres. 
 
Stop # 6546 

 
Add to Schedule D (No Stopping) of the Traffic Restrictions Schedule 
 

Column One Column Two Column Three 
  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 102 metres north 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 56 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 24 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 43.4 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 2 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 109.0 101.3 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 123.0 116 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 62.5 226.3 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 198.0 355.0 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 9.2 40.7 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 217.2 410.0 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 114.4 34.5 meters. 
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Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 362.7 458.0 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 40.3 30.7 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 418.0 494.7 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 35.1 4.7 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 465.2 529.4 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 31.5 7.2 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 536.0 542.6 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 7.2 28.6 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 555.2 583.2 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 22.6 5.2 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 589.8 594.4 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 5.1 36.4 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 600.9 644.0 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 14.3 8.6 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 627.2 658.6 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 10.0 4.2 meters. 
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Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 650.3 494.7 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 8.6 4.7 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 665.0 668.8 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 4.5 15.0 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 675.5 689.8 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 15.0 43.0 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 696.6 738.8 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 43.0 3.6 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 745.7 754.4 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 3.6 5.2 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 761.4 790.6 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 5.2 11.6 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 797.6 808.5 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 11.6 6.1 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 815.5 826.6 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 6.0 12.3 meters. 
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Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 827.5 844.9 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 12.2 12.2 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 845.9 872.1 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 53.1 14.7 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 905.2 893.1 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 7.7 34.6 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 922.3 939.8 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 6.0 18.1 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

West side, commencing 939.8 metres south 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 18.0 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 886 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 58 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 830 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 40.8 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 430 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 287 meters. 
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Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 327.0 315.0 metres 
south of its intersection with Rata Road 
(Grid Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 84.5 102.0 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 122 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 156 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 8 metres south of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
southerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 105 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 142 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 71.4 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 245 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 4.2 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 255 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 6.3 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 318 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 36.1 42.4 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 449 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 53.4 meters 
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Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 507 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 17.0 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 532 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 29.8 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

No Stopping, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 648 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750722.82m, 
y=5425794.99m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the eastern 
kerb line for 46.4 meters. 

 
Add to Schedule G (Give Way & Stop) of the Traffic Restrictions Schedule 
 

Column One Column Two Column Three 
  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Give Way & Stop, At 
All Times 

Commencing 529 metres north of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Give Way & Stop, At 
All Times 

Commencing 513 metres north of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Give Way & Stop, At 
All Times 

Commencing 338.7 281.0 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Give Way & Stop, At 
All Times 

Commencing 328.7 267.0 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Give Way & Stop, At 
All Times 

Commencing 188 metres north of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Give Way & Stop, At 
All Times 

Commencing 174 metres north of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 
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Evans Bay  
Parade 

Give Way & Stop, At 
All Times 

Commencing 95 metres south of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Give Way & Stop, At 
All Times 

Commencing 112 metres south of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

 
 
 
Add to Schedule H (Pedestrian Crossings) of the Traffic Restrictions Schedule 
 

Column One Column Two Column Three 
  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Pedestrian Crossings, 
At All Times 

Commencing 521 metres north of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Pedestrian Crossings, 
At All Times 

Commencing 333.7 274.0 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Pedestrian Crossings, 
At All Times 

Commencing 181 metres north of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Pedestrian Crossings, 
At All Times 

Commencing 104 metres south of its 
intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x= 750703.99m, 
y=5425789.89m). 

 
 
 
 
 
Add to Schedule I (Cycle Lanes) of the Traffic Restrictions Schedule 
 

Column One Column Two Column Three 
  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Cycle Lanes, At All 
Times 

East side, commencing 10 metres east of 
its intersection with Wellington Road and 
extending in a northerly direction following 
the eastern side for 1702 metres. 
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Remove from Schedule A (Time Limited) of the Traffic Restrictions Schedule 
 

Column One Column Two Column Three 
  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P60, At All Times West side, commencing 238 metres north 
of its intersection with Rata Road and 
extending in a northerly direction following 
the western kerb line for 19 metres. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P10 Loading Zone, At 
All Times 

West side, commencing 232.5 metres north 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates x=1750712.59m, 
y=5425815.80m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 5.5 metres. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P120, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 

East side, commencing 213 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road and 
extending in a northerly direction following 
the eastern kerb line for 30.4 meters. 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

P120, Monday to 
Sunday, 8am - 6pm 

East side, commencing 412 metres north of 
its intersection with Rata Road and 
extending in a northerly direction following 
the eastern kerb line for 27.5 metres. 

 
Remove from Schedule B (Class Restricted) of the Traffic Restrictions Schedule 
 

Column One Column Two Column Three 
  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times West side, commencing 326.5 metres north 
of its intersection with Rata Road (Grid 
Coordinates X=1750712.59m, 
Y=5425815.80m), and extending in a 
northerly direction following the western 
kerb line for 12 metres. 
 
Stop # 7547 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times West side, commencing 176.5 metres west 
of its intersection with Belvedere Road and 
extending in a northerly direction following 
the western kerb line for 16 metres. 
 
Stop # 7549 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times West side, commencing 571 metres west of 
its intersection with Wellington Road and 
extending in a northerly direction following 
the western kerb line for 12 metres to its 
intersection with Belvedere Road. 
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Stop # 7550 (being moved slightly) 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times West side, commencing 377.5 metres west 
of its intersection with Wellington Road 
and extending in a northerly direction 
following the western kerb line for 12 
metres. 
 
Stop # 7551 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times West side, commencing 154 metres west of 
its intersection with Wellington Road and 
extending in a northerly direction following 
the western kerb line for 12 metres. 
 
Stop # 7552 (being moved slightly) 

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times East side, commencing 123 metres east of 
its intersection with Wellington Road and 
extending in a northerly direction following 
the eastern kerb line for 12 metres. 
 
Stop # 6552 (being moved slightly)  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times East side, commencing 389.5 metres east 
of its intersection with Wellington Road 
and extending in a northerly direction 
following the eastern kerb line for 12 
metres. 
 
Stop # 6551  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times East side, commencing 531.5 metres east 
of its intersection with Wellington Road 
and extending in a northerly direction 
following the eastern kerb line for 12 
metres. 
 
Stop # 6550 (being moved slightly)  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times East side, commencing 767.6 metres east 
of its intersection with Wellington Road 
and extending in a northerly direction 
following the eastern kerb line for 12 
metres. 
 
Stop # 6549  
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Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times East side, commencing 1285.5 metres east 
of its intersection with Wellington Road 
and extending in a northerly direction 
following the eastern kerb line for 12 
metres. 
 
Stop # 6547  

Evans Bay  
Parade 

Bus Stop, At All Times East side, commencing 1508 metres east of 
its intersection with Wellington Road and 
extending in a northerly direction following 
the eastern kerb line for 14 metres. 
 
Stop #6546  
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